
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 10: Saturday, November 9, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
91-22-18-13: 24% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Souper Dormy (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Marquee Prince (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) LUNAR APPROACH: Went to sidelines in fine fettle—less than a length shy of winning past four 
(#5) DIAMONDCOAT: On the drop for Flint, ran into a buzz saw in Sally’s Curlin last time; pace factor 
(#6) CLEVER SERVE: Cutback to one-turn mile setup has some appeal; drops in class, second off shelf 
(#2) GLAMORIZED: Past form off layoffs is dicey but she slides back into claiming ranks; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) COLORINCOLONEL: Heading in the right direction for Quartarolo—double-dip drop is the key 
(#5) KIMBERLEY DREAM: Poor start compromised chances in last outing—she fits on this class level 
(#1) MY DARK SECRET: Super consistent, in money in 10-of-13 in 2019; post a concern out of chute 
(#6) COOK MEMORIES: Turf-to-dirt play is on the money, like the cutback to a one-turn trip; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) ONE FOR RITCHIE: Game try on the rise in last outing in Louisville in the slop in roughly run race  
(#3) EARLY MISCHIEF: Bay fellow gets some needed class relief; an early pace presence in dirt return?  
(#6) MAKE NOISE: Improved sans blinkers in last start, but he hasn’t had his picture taken since 2017 
(#5) CABOT TRAIL: Beat a next-out winner in Lexington for a $15,000 tag in last—in for $40,000 today 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (8.5F, main track) 
(#9) SA FONT SALADA: Good try in 2-turn turf test on debut, blinkers go “on”; improvement in cards 
(#8) IVYETSU: Broke flat-footed, lost all chance in a “live” heat on debut; bred to handle 2-turns on dirt 
(#12) SISTA OF WAR: He is bred for the grass, tries the dirt today but gets first-time Lasix and blinkers 
(#2) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Good finish in last start on “good” turf; is reunited with Hernandez, Jr. 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-12-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) PRINCESS IN CHARGE: Six-wide at the quarter-pole, beaten 2+ lengths for all the cash on debut 
(#4) TAKE CHARGE CACKY: Bred top, bottom to love the surface change to dirt; blinkers “on” noted 
(#6) SHE’S HOT TODAY: She has never been in this cheap, blinkers go “on”—second start off a layoff 
(#3) PAIGELY: Steps up in class off claim for Asmussen; she improved stretching out to 8.5F in last start 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-6-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) WHOA NELLIE: Good third despite an eventful start, wide trip in last; sitting on a sharp local work 
(#5) STILL THERE: Lightly-raced five-year-old is a stakes winner at a 7-furlong trip—been facing better 
(#7) OUT FOR A SPIN: G1 Ashland winner makes her first start since Oaks Day—paired-up 6F breezes 
(#4) YOUNGEST DAUGHTER: Improved in dirt return but seems to be more effective around 2-turns 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) EAST MOON: Did all the heavy-lifting on front-end, just missed in first crack at two other than foes 
(#14) DEVANT (FR): She’s a Group 3 stakes winner in France; she gets first-time Lasix for stateside bow 
(#5) OUR BAY B RUTH: 5-wide at the quarter-pole in last but was less than two lengths off top choice 
(#9) OH MY: Fleet-of-foot filly will break running under Santana, Jr.—placed in seven-of-nine on weeds 
SELECTIONS: 4-14-5-9 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) WEEKEND FUN: Holds all the aces with the late scratch of Further Lane; cutback to 6F is on point 
(#9) HALAMA: $200,000 Pioneerof the Nile filly has some solid gate works at Keeneland; value on tote? 
(#6) SPEIGHTY SHIRL: Outfit likes to race stock into shape, but she’s bred to sprint; “bullet” 10-28-19 
(#5) FASHION FRAME: She has been training forwardly under the Twin Spires; sharp blowout 11-6-19 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-6-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) SOUPER DORMY: Bay son of Into Mischief cost $400,000; bred top and bottom to relish the dirt 
(#6) ART COLLECTOR: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; he exits G3 stakes company 
(#5) SELF TAUGHT: Has upside in just third career race; makes first start for a high-percentage outfit 
(#9) MR. TIP: Beat next-out winner on debut on Polytrack; his pedigree is geared toward turf, synthetic 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-9 
 
RACE TEN—Commonwealth Turf Stakes (G3T) 
(#5) MARQUEE PRINCE: Versatile guy is a stakes winner on dirt and turf, very tractable; tighter today 
(#6) SPECTACULAR GEM: Won key prep for this, past turf form is razor-sharp—overlay at 6-1 on M.L. 
(#7) TRACKSMITH: Is a stakes winner on grass, rolling the final furlong in the key prep—is formidable 
(#13) FARAWAY KITTEN: In the money in 60% of his turf starts, but Spectacular Gem has his number 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-13 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8) NEW YORK STYLE: Game for $30,000 tag in last, barn wins at a 27% clip off claim; blinkers “on” 
(#5) NOLA WIN: Has a penchant for place money but has never been in this cheap; is zero-for-2 at CD 
(#10) IRISH ROAR (IRE): Consistent colt has been in the money in six-of-seven lifetime; back in for tag 
(#9) MUSICAL MAN: Ascends ladder but barn is salty off the claim—been gelded, blinkers come “off” 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-10-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 9, 2019 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 4:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) East Moon (#5) Our Bay B Ruth (#14) Devant (Fr)—3 
Race 8: (#3) Weekend Fun—1 
Race 9: (#5) Self Taught (#6) Art Collector (#8) Souper Dormy (#9) Mr. Tip—4 
Race 10: (#5) Marquee Prince (#6) Spectacular Gem (#7) Tracksmith—3 
Race 11: (#8) New York Style—1 
 
 
 
 


